Terms and conditions for all Cross-border Information (London) Ltd’s (CbI) online
products and services
Company information
Cross-border Information (London) Ltd is a company registered in England
Company Registration Number: 07655147
VAT Registration Number: 114 8313 39
Directors: JJ Marks, JM Ford, JD Hamilton, N Carn, E Gillespie.
Registered office: 19 Wellington Square, Hastings TN34 1PB, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1424 721667. Email: subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com
Copyright
All CbI’s online and offline electronic and printed content is protected by copyright. No content may be photocopied,
reproduced, retransmitted, put into a computer system or otherwise redistributed without prior written authorisation from
Cross-border Information (London) Ltd.
Disclaimer
Data and information is provided to CbI by its staff and network of correspondents through extensive surveys of sources
and published with the intention of being accurate. CbI cannot insure against or be held responsible for inaccuracies and
assumes no liability for any loss whatsoever arising from use of such data.
Payments
Online payments are made via WorldPay and are processed in £Sterling
We also accept offline payments by bank transfer and cheque, with the additional option to pay in US$ or Euros. If you
require an invoice please email subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com
Subscriptions start from the date of payment or the date of invoice. Our payment terms are 30 days. If payment is not
received in this time, the subscription will be suspended until full payment has been received.
Individual reports are not shipped or credited to an account until payment has been received.
Refunds
• Subscriptions: We do not provide mid-term refunds for subscriptions.
• PDF reports, maps and article credit: We regret that we are not able to provide refunds for downloaded PDF
reports, maps and other electronic products – including credit bought to search and buy articles.
If a payment has been made in error, please contact subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com
Refunds are at the management’s discretion.
Fair usage
Subscriptions are sold on a fair-usage basis – while customers are encouraged to use and download resources from our
archives we do monitor usage and do not permit customers to simply copy the archives onto their computer or local intranet. Attempts to do so may result in termination of the subscription(s) in question.
Search and buy articles
Credits may be used to view articles published since 2008 in African Energy and Gulf States Newsletter (GSN).
Articles purchased with credit are for the exclusive use of the individually named account holder. You are not permitted
to share content with anyone via any means, including but not limited to e-mail, printed copy or intranet.

A list of all articles you have purchased may be accessed through My Account.
Articles remain available to view for six months after purchase.
If you require team access or corporate-wide access, please see details of multi-user access subscriptions or contact us.Tel:
+44 (0)1424 721667. Email: subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com
Standard subscriptions
Standard single user subscriptions are available in Internet format – including online and emailed content. Subscriptions
are only for the use of the named user. Without the written permission of CbI, the named user is not permitted to share
content with anyone via any means, including e-mail, printed copy or intranet.
If you would like to share CbI’s subscription or other online resources with colleagues, please see below for more details
or contact subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com Tel: +44 (0)1424 721667
Annual, quarterly and half yearly subscriptions provide access to all the regular current and archived content for a
particular publication and a fortnightly emailed PDF of published content. This does not include all special reports.
Additional users may be added to an annual subscription at a highly discounted rate. For 2012 the annual rate is
£120/user for African Energy and £105/user for GSN
Contact subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com for more details
Internet licences
CbI offers Internet licence subscriptions for both African Energy and GSN.
Internet licences start at a minimum of 10 users – a 10 user licence may be bought through the online shop.
For larger licences please contact subscriptions@cbi-publishing.com for a quote.
The minimum term of a licence is 12-months.
Once ordered a licence is non-refundable.
The licence covers only staff of the named licence holder – the specific entity named in the licence application or
purchase. It does not extend to the staff of sub-contractors, or partner companies.
The licence fee is calculated on the number of anticipated users of a publication’s Internet resources not on total staff
numbers of the licence holder.
Access to a publication’s archives is usually provided through the main IP address(es) of the licence holder and is limited to
a number of concurrent users equal to the number of users covered by the licence
The licence holder has the right to distribute subscription resources to any member of staff working within the
departments covered by the licence.
Should use of the licence regularly exceed the maximum agreed number of users, CbI will require the customer to
upgrade their licence.
The licence holder has the right to nominate staff email addresses to receive in PDF, as soon as they are published, new full
issues of publications covered by the licence .
The licence holder and its staff are not allowed to share CbI’s publication resources with individuals, companies,
organisations or any other body external to the licence holder, without prior written permission from CbI. Such action
constitutes a breach of copyright.
Resources published during the term of a licence may be shared on a secure company intranet that can only be viewed by
staff of the licence holder. CbI’s fair usage policy applies (see above)
The licence holder is responsible for informing the publisher of any change in IP addresses, email addresses or any other
information necessary for the publisher to fulfil the terms of the subscription.

